## DETAILS OF WORKS COSTING MORE THAN Rs. 5.00 CRORES INCLUDING STAGE OF PROGRESS UPTO DECEMBER, 2019

| # | Name of work | Sanctioned value of work with date of approval | Mode of tender Inquiry | Pre-bid tender status | Last date of receipt of tender | No of tenderers responded | Name of the tenderers technically pre-qualified | Date of work order | Name of the Contractor | Value of Contract (Rs. In crores) | Period of contract | Dt. of commencement | Scheduled date of completion | % of expdr. status | Remarks |
|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| 1 | Construction of widening the Korampallam surplus course (KSC) bridge and Rail Over Bridge (ROB) including widening of the road from western boundary to TTPS roundana at V.O.Chidambaranar Port on EPC contract basis | Rs.41.69 crore 09.02.18 | Publishing thro’ News papers & Websites | -- | 14.03.18 | 4 | 1. Smt. Sindhu, Tirunelveli  
3. M/s. EMJAY Constructions, Chennai. | 10.04.2018 | M/s. EMJAY Constructions, Chennai. | Rs.41.55 crore | 18 months | 10.05.2018 | 09.11.2019 EOT Under approval | Physical: 69%  
Financial: 59% | • Letter of Award (LOA) has been issued to M/s. EMJAY Construction, Chennai for an amount of Rs. 41.55 Crore on 10.04.2018  
• Physical Progress – 69%  
• Financial Progress – 59% |